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 Dear Few Fighters For The Holy Faith, Armed With The Rosary & Scapular!

We can never forget the great words of Cardinal Pie of Poitiers, whom even St. Pius X

admired and looked up to! He said prophetically:

“We cannot change the essence of things; Jesus Christ is the cornerstone of the

whole social order. Without Him, everything collapses, everything becomes

divided and perishes” ( Cardinal Pie, “Works”, Vol. II, p.335).

“If Jesus Christ does not Reign through the blessings inseparable from His

presence, He will Reign through the damages unavoidably caused by His

ABSENCE!” (Cardinal Pie, “Works”, ibid.).

It cannot be stressed enough on how important and crucial it is to the Heart

of Our Lord that His Mother’s Immaculate Heart be loved and honored, with

His own! Already, in the second apparition of Our Lady, in Fatima, June 13, 1917, She
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made absolutely clear the Will of God regarding this:

“I will take Jacinta and Francisco soon. You (i.e., little Lucia), however, are to stay here

longer. Jesus wants to use you to make Me known and loved. He wants to establish the

devotion to My Immaculate Heart in the world. I promise salvation to those who

embrace it and their souls will be loved by God, as flowers placed by Myself, to adorn His

Throne.”

In an urgent letter from (the real) Sister Lucia on May 18, 1936, in response to a Fr.

Gonçalves, she said, “...I asked Him (i.e. Our Lord) why He would not convert Russia

without the Holy Father making that consecration?”

[Our Lord replied] “Because I want My whole Church to acknowledge that

consecration as a triumph of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, so that it may

extend its cult (i.e., public veneration) later on, and put the devotion to This

Immaculate Heart, beside the devotion to My Sacred Heart!”

“But, my God (answered Sr. Lucia), the Holy Father probably won’t believe me, unless

You Yourself move him with a special inspiration.”

“The Holy Father (Our Lord replied -- probably shaking His Head!). Pray very much for

the Holy Father! He will do it, but it will be late! Nevertheless, the Immaculate Heart

of Mary will save Russia. It has been entrusted to Her.” (The Whole Truth About

Fatima, by Frère Michel de la Sainte Trinite, Vol. II, p. 638).

Which Pope will finally obey these demands of Heaven? One would have expected Pope

Pius XI, after all, he was explicitly mentioned by Our Lady on July 13, 1917 (5 years before

he was elected Pope!) right after She opened the earth and showed the children the terrors

of Hell. Then the Queen of the Holy Rosary said:

“You have seen Hell — where the souls of poor sinners go. To save them God wills to

establish, throughout the world, the devotion to My Immaculate Heart.

“If people will do what I tell you, many souls will be saved, and there will be peace. The

war (i.e., World War I) is going to end.

“But if they do not stop offending God, another, and worse war, will break out (i.e.,

World War II) in the reign of Pius XI...”

The Pope who should have done the consecration of Russia, the way Our Lady asked, was

Pope Pius XI! Had he, or even Pius XII done it, we would now be in the beautiful Age of

Mary. We would be living in the Triumph of Her Immaculate Heart! The chastisements



of Vatican II, the invasion of Modernism and Judeo-Freemasonry inside the

Church, and the collapse of the clergy and religious would never have

happened! Divorce, contraception, abortion, the rainbow flag movement,

injections with aborted children’s cells, and etc. would never have been

known! The flags of all countries would be emblazoned with the Sacred Hearts of Jesus

and Mary and all leaders of States would proclaim the Social Kingship of Our Lord Jesus

Christ! Constitutions of countries would profess Christ as King over their legislative,

executive and judicial decisions. Large families would be the norm and encouraged, true

censorship of the press and internet would keep “fresh air” for all to breathe, and

monasteries, seminaries and convents would be flourishing with saints and generous

vocations!

All this was supposed to be in our time, NOW!

But what happened? Why didn’t even the “traditional” Popes (i.e., before John XXIII)

listen to Heaven’s demands? Why was Our Lady ignored by the very ones who claimed to

be “Fatima Popes”? Why such devastating negligence?

The answer is truly a mystery.  It is a repetition of the age-old contention

between grace and free will; between submission to God’s Will and stubbornly

clinging to “My will”; between Christ and Satan; between Light and Darkness.

Four times Pope Pius XI (who reigned from 1922 to 1939) received the urgent appeal to

consecrate Russia. He even received an urgent letter from Sr. Lucia, herself. But he never

listened! As Frère Michel says:

“The responsibility of the Pope, who did not deign to show interest in these requests, and

in the end decided to ignore them, even in the hour of imminent peril, is certain. The

Secret of Fatima seems to underline this responsibility in a formula which is reminiscent

of the ‘sub Pontio Pilato’ in our Creed: “If My requests are not heeded, another worse one

will begin in the reign of Pius XI.”

Frère Michel explains that while Stalin was starving millions of Russians, Ukrainians and

Poles and working along with the Freemasonic government in Mexico, severely

persecuting the Church, and the Red Army marching into Spain, killing thousands of

bishops, priests, nuns and Catholic laymen; the Vatican held an illusory trust in the illegal

Bolshevik government. The Vatican trusted the smiles and friendly handshakes of these

Communist liars, only to discover, too late, they had been deceived and betrayed.

It seems Pope Pius XI put too much trust in men and not enough in God . Pius XI

wrote to the Archbishop of Genoa, Msgr. Signori, on April 7, 1922 expressing the immense

hope he had in the Genoa Conference, which was another phony “international peace



conference.” What the Pope writes to him almost sounds reminiscent of Pope John

XXIII and his Conciliar Successors, who put their confidence in human

solutions rather than the clear commands of Heaven to consecrate Russia, spread

devotion to the Immaculate Heart and reveal the Third Secret, by 1960. Pope Pius XI went

on to say:

“International hatred, a sad legacy of the war, turn to the disadvantage of the victorious

people’s themselves and prepare a fearful future for us all; for it must not be forgotten

that the best guarantee of tranquility is not a forest of bayonets but mutual trust and

friendship.”

Unfortunately, Pius XI (unlike his saintly Predecessor, Pius X), had great enthusiasm for

“Christian Democracy” and highly esteemed its chief proponent, Don Sturzo, who had

opposed St. Pius X’s condemnation of the Sillonist Movement. Pius XI, cardinals, bishops

and Don Sturzo, fell into the trap of advocating a “coming to an understanding” with

Bolshevik Russia!

Sounds familiar? Not long ago, Bp. Fellay responded to the smiling offers of

Pope Francis (the most anti-Traditional Pope in history!), saying:

“But in itself, you cannot imagine anything better than what is offered here.

And such a thing that you cannot think ‘that’s a trap.’ IT’S NOT A TRAP! And

if somebody is offering something like that, we are offered something like that, it can be

only because he wants good to us. He wants the good of Tradition, he wants Tradition to

spread within the Church!” (Bp. Fellay, Conference in Australia, August 24, 2016. See The

Recusant Issue #37, as it was removed from YouTube).

Pope Pius XI supported the Vatican Ostpolitik Agreement with Moscow (begun under

Pope Benedict XV in 1919!), whereby the Communists feigned to allow the Church to send

missionary priests into Soviet territory, all the while betraying and lying to them .

Frère Michel points out that on April 29, 1922, he expressed his hope for the success (NOT

of the Consecration of Russia, as Our Lady asked, but) of the Genoa Conference, for the

peace and progress of all nations, especially Russia, which he referred to in these terms:

“These unfortunate populations of Eastern Europe who, already isolated by war, by

internal conflicts, by religious persecution, are presently decimated by famine and

disease although within their borders they possess such great natural resources, and

could be powerful elements of social restoration. Although these peoples have long been

separated from our communion by unfortunate past events, We hope that our word of

compassion and consolation, as well as those of our late Predecessor, reach them, as well

as the ardent desire of our paternal heart to see them enjoying with us the same benefits

of ‘unity and peace’ expressed by common participation in the same Mysteries” ( The
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Whole Truth About Fatima, ibid., Vol. II, pp. 562-563).

As Frère Michel points out, there is absolutely no mention of the cursed Communist

Revolution and satanic Bolshevism. Pius XI had stepped one foot in the trap!

All the Vatican’s optimism in working with the Communists would bring nothing but sad

and disastrous results. Pius XI will finally change his policy at the end of his days,

condemning the ‘Red Beast’ in his Encyclical, “Divini Redemptoris in 1937,

calling Communism “intrinsically evil” and also that year, condemning

Naziism in “Mit Brennender Sorge.” But obedience to Our Lady of Fatima??...

Nothing. Cold silence.

It seems Pius XI was known to stubbornly defend his own opinions, even banging his fist

on the table insisting that his nuncio’s decision aiding and supporting the Communist

Reds, in 1924, was his, exclaiming, “...My nuncio applies ‘my policy, my policy, my

policy!’” Unfortunately, he had always sided with the liberal democracies and even the

Masonic laicizing ones — against all movements or governments of national salvation

which were monarchical or dictatorial — no matter how favorable they were to the Church.

Perhaps his disregard for Our Lady’s request lost for him the graces to avoid the terrible

mistakes he made by betraying the great Cristeros in Mexico, condemning L’Action

Francaise and allowing the rats of the Liturgical Movement to begin their liturgical

revolution!

It seems this attitude of: “We’ll-solve-the-world’s-problems-by-Man’s-

solutions-Syndrome” caught on with his Successors, who would concoct a Council

of Revolution against Christ the King in 1962, and this same attitude will even trickle

down to those eagerly seeking “Recognition”, “Canonical Solution” and

“Unilateral Agreement” with the very Modernists that Archbishop Lefebvre

warned against!

“When someone asks if we know when there will be an accord with Rome, my answer is

simple: when Rome re-crowns Our Lord Jesus Christ! We cannot be in accord with

those who uncrown Our Lord! The day when they recognize once again Our Lord as

King of all peoples and nations, it will not be us with whom they have rejoined, but the

Catholic Church, in which we dwell!” (Abp. Marcel Lefebvre, 1988, Fideliter, No. 68 p. 16).

Christ wants to reign over all nations through His Immaculate Mother! He

wants reparation to Her Immaculate Heart by the Five First Saturday Devotion!....God

Wills it! He wills a Catholic USA! He wills a One World Order but under Christ the King!

As we continue to see the prophecy of Our Lady fulfilled, with the spread of atheistic



Communism, of Russia’s Judeo-Masonic Errors and their “Great Reset” foisted upon all

nations, let us joyfully battle onwards , preparing the world for Her promise: “In the

end, My Immaculate Heart will triumph. The Holy Father will consecrate Russia to Me.

Russia will be converted and a period of peace will be given to mankind…!”

Come, O Lady of the Holy Rosary, come help us!

In Christ the King,

Fr. Hewko

“Let the storm rage and the sky darken — not for that shall we be dismayed. If we

trust as we should in Mary, we shall recognize in her, the Virgin Most Powerful who

with virginal foot did crush the head of the serpent.”

- Pope St. Pius X

Contacts and Resources

Rev. Fr. David Hewko can be reached at 315-391-7575 or fr.d.hewko@gmail.com

Correspondence mailing address and Mass Requests and Stipends: Rev. Fr. David Hewko, 16
Dogwood Road South, Hubbardston, MA 01452

Donations: Checks can be made out to Sorrowful Heart of Mary Inc., P.O. Box 72, Rossville, KS
66533 or electronic donations can be made via PayPal.

Sermons, Catechism, Conferences, and Mass Schedules can be found primarily on SSPX-MC
website, as well as the St. Mary's Kansas Resistance website, and The Catacombs website.
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